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Orer Ninety Per Cent of the Rubber Tîrei 
in use in New York City areThe Toronto World “KELLY SPRINûflELDS”

WHY V
O gutta percha & rubber mec. co

of Toronto, Limited.Vl

ONE CENTTEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY TIORNING MAY I4 i9o2—TEN PAGESTWENTY-THIRD VFAR
«J-a-tling- Room19may02 GOVERNMENT IS SHIRKING 

ITS JUST RESPONSIBILIIY
neither large nor nourishing.

ROGERS’ AGENT CHARGED 
WITH ABETTING PERJURY La Soufrière Threw Stones Two 

Inches in Diameter 12 
Miles.

?

431 ■4O Action of Senate in Throwing 
Out the Yukon Railway 

Scheme Is Justified.
Will AppearThls Morning Before 

Magistrate Klngsford—Sus
picions of ‘‘Colonizing.”

MARTINIQUE FAMINE IMMINENT V.

7

i Conservative Candidate in West York 
Greeted By Enthusiastic 

Admirers.

Ottawa. May 13.—The House havin* 
gone into Committee of Supply. Mr. 
Blair explained that the vote of $32S.- 
60S was to pay the award of the Ex
chequer Court upon the claim o-C 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 1n con- 

1 nection with the construction of the 
I Stikine-Teelin Railway, which was 
' abandoned after the Senate threw out

sBabsoribeJof MoneyLarge Snmi
for Relief—Aid Heine RushedReel Warms to the Leader of the 

Opposition and His Vigorous 
Policy.

The suspicion to» growing into a
Toronto le being 

that would

cer-
to Distressed. Atalnty that South 

"qplonized" In M- manner
Bathhouse John of Chicago In

to hide himself for

X1
(The President of the United States has 

appealed to the public for aid to re
lieve the rescued from Martinique. 
Congress has voted $500,000. In
dividual Americans in Paris have 
given $20,000. .

! The United States War Department 
will send to the Antilles 
rations for 14 days, including clothes 
for 40,000. The Buffalo and the 
Dixie will be used as supply ships.

throw
to the ash heap
very shame. There are more hoboes 
in the city to-day than have looked 
askance at a policeman for six montas. I 
And they do not look askance.
the cheap lodging houses they are H. Caravsllen Telia of the Trium

phal Trip to New Ontario—A

T. F. WALLACE AND DR. KAISER’£DR. NIXON A POPULAR CANDIDATE s.
%

Splendid Platform Support | the contract. 
__How the License Inspec

tion is Worked.

RenderIn Mr. Borden pointed out that tfhe gov*
V40,000 eminent, contrary to constitutional

having the time of their live®, with 
board paid up till May 29. A toucher- 
looking aggregation than that seen at 

South Toronto registration

! usage, had entered into this contract 
Orchestral music, a rich display of ejght days previous to the meeting o£

lowers and plants, and a galaxy of parliament,
the fair sex were features of pro-mi ! 
nence at an enthusiastic meeting held atructed Mackenzie & Mann to go to 
1n the Weston Town Hall last evening WOTit without parliamentary authority* 
in the interests of J. W. St. John, the 
popular Conservative candidate for, mate, but he had not much defence to
West York. The hall was crowded to ma)te Even when Mr. Cas grain asked
the doors, açd the remarks of the varl- , u-hether there was an award of the 
ous speakers were applauded to the ; Exchequer Court that the government

was liable or whether the government 
admitted liability, or had only asked 
Judge Burbidge for a valuation. Mm 
Blair could only answer there was là 
hearing in court.

/,Pleasing Incident. Ill

IBurlington. May 13—There was an yenthusiasm ttn the Imperial House yesterday, John 
Dillon urged Great Britain to send 
relief to Martinique. Mr. Balfour 
said the cabinet was considering the

Mr. Monk wanted to know who In.various
booths during the past two days, it 
would be hard to drum up. The King 
of the road is Matt Broderick, whose 
make-up Jarringly suggests the variety

outburst of spontaneous 
about the meeting held here this even
ing at which Opposition Leader Whit
ney was present that has raised the 
hopes of the local Conservatives sky 
high, and they have every reason to

I m Mr. Blair had charge of the estl-

S'matter. Every aid would be given I
locally.

The Dutch warship Konlngin Regen tes 
has been sent to the Island of Mar
tinique to render aid.

The King of Italy has given his cheque 
for $5000.

The Toronto Board of Control, at one of 
the quiet smokes in the Mayor’s 
office yesterday morning, decided to 
instruct the City Solicitor to open 
a subscription list for the relief of 
the survivors of the Martinique dis- 

The city has not yet made

stage.

à'Bis Hobo Vole.
That these gentry are in the city to feel elated at the success, for success-

ful It was in every way. The meeting \
see the sights does not stand to rea-

etiho.
James H. Taylor, president of the 

Weston Conservative Association, o - 
jcupied the chair, and among those on 
Ithe platform were: JWSt John, Sam
uel Charters, Brampton; T F Wallace, 

Kaiser,

is explained by place was all too small to accommo-Thetr presence
fact that many of them have mode1 date the crowd anxioue to hear Mr.

Whitney and the candidate. Dr. Nixon

non.
the
application for registration, and many i 
of them have registered. Who brought of Georgetown and Henry Carscallen 

Who Is keeping them? of Hamilton, who accompanied him. 
Who wants them? These are questions The hall was gaily decorated with 
that the honest election workers are patriotic flags draped tastefully around 
asking ki South Toronto, 
sponsible for their elimination? Let 
him busy himself.

/,J V
them here?

1
Was Government Liable I

Mr. Casgrain again asked if a court 
had decided the government was liable* 

After another long silence ih#

( tsliawa;DrWoodbridge;
James Conron, Reeve of Weston; W J 
Smithson, ex-president of the West 
York Association; W A Baird, Toronto Premier admitted that the contractors 

i Junction; Isaac Jovson, Richview; . were instructed to begin work on thaï 
! George Pearson, Weston; James Dun- contract without parliamentary 
lean, Emery; John Gouldlng, Weston; thority. The expenditure was lost, ou# 
James Bond. Toronto Junction. the government did not think the ooti*»

The chairman, in opening the meet
ing, expressed his pleasure at seeing 
such a good attendance, and especially 
of ladies.

Who is /e- the walls and the rear of the platform.
Flowers, too, were there In profusion, 
and someone who had a hand in the 

and decoration must have had a warm re
collection in his heart for the party’s 
revered chieftain for there stood in 
a conspicuous place a large draped 

the right track. Yesterday portrait otf Sir John A. Macdonald. 
William Lloyd of Belleville appeared j 
at the registration booth on Berti-

aster.
any contribution, but the Governor- 
General will be at once notified, of 
the course already adopted.

woi kers !"ConservativeThe
agente at J. J. Foy, K.C.. have been 
trying to get at the bottom of the 
influx of tramps, and claim that they

«LU-

Two thousand five hundred persons 
have been rescued from the Island 
of Martinique. Only one prisoner 
escaped from the St. Pierre JalL 

The only woman who escaped from St. 
Pierre was a negress, who hid in a 
cellar. She has since died from her

tractors should bear the lose.
Mr. Haggart pointed out the unau

thorized character of the whole proa 
ceeding, and said It seemed to hint 
that this was a large sum for ths 
contractors to have expended In two 
or three, weeks.

The Premier admitted that there watt

are now on
ThereThe meeting was a rouser.

Wats a swing of confidence and of 
He was spotted by two Coo- ! success about the speeches that wasstreet.

servattves and questioned. The result j infectious. From the time the chair- 
of the questioning was that Crown man thumped the table for order un- 
Attoraey Cui-ry was seen, and the fol
lowing information was sworn out :

Rogers Agent InplIcHted,
That William Christie did. con

trary to law, counsel and procure 
Will Lloyd to commit pet jury when 
applying for registration 
hood suffrage voter.

Corporation or the People f
T. F. Wallace of Woodbridge was the 

He said the: first speaker called upon, 
question before the province to-day 
whether they wished to be governed by 
grabbing corporations or by the peo- 

He certainly thought they would 
be governed by themselves, and. 

In order to accomplish this, he urged 
them to defeat the Boss government 
and to elect Mr. Whitney. In conclu
sion, he strongly denounced the educa
tional system as being fit only to pie 

to leave for the

burns.til the National Anthem was sung 
three hours later there was not a 
slow moment during the entire meet
ing. Whitney, Nixon, and Victory was 
the sentiment that dominated. It is

was
LOOTING OF THE DEAD. no legal claim against /the governmentt* 

but the government, after having the 
mined as to the contrée»

MR HAYCOCK (handing out a small petrified remnant of P I. pie) — 
You’re welcome to It, brother Ross, but it will not sustain life long on your pie. 
weary tramp toward office.

Note: Mr. Haycock of the old Patrons of Industry is supporting Mr. Ross.

Fort de France, Island of Martin
ique, May 13.—The United States gov
ernment tug Potomac, which came to 
Martinique from San 
Rico, cruised along the coast of this 
island yesterday afternoon, 
countered an inky black column otf 
smoke which made It necessary for 
her to go five miles out of her course.

The looting otf the dead has begun 
already. While coming to Fort de 
France the Potomac picked up a boat 
con taint ng •. five colored and one white 
man, whose pockets were filled with 
coin and jewelry, the latter evidently 
stripped from the fingers of the dead. 
Lieut B. B. McCormick, the comman
der of the Potomac, ari ested these men 
and turned them over to the com
mander of the French cruiser Suchet

accounts exa 
tors’ expenditure, referred them to 
Judge Burbidge, who made the awarj 
for the amount stated. The govern* 
ment admitted it was not a legal but

soonerthe slogan that will carry success 
; with it, so the party confidently ex- 

The summons was served fast night pec^ a^nd after the indications' at to- 
by P. C. O. Snell, and Mr. Christie nlght-K meeting it promises to be mote 
■will come before Magistrate Kings- - T^an a sentiment. It will be a reality, 
ford this morning at 10.

Mr. Christie declares that he knows i the legjglatllre by John 11. Barber, 
nothing of Lloyd or of the charge He held hla by a majority of 161.

workers

es a man-
Juan, Puerto1

She en-
a/n equitable claim.

After Mr. Blair had defended the 
railway deal on the plea of urgency, 
W. F. Maclean asked if a member

This riding, Halton, was represented pare our young men 
United States. Owing to the laxity of 
the government, the young men had 
been given no opportunities to remain 
in their own country. They were slow 
in taking steps towards the- develop
ment of the resources of the province, 
and in this were deserving of the con
demnation of every patriotic citizen.

Dr. Kaiser of Oeharra.
Dr. Kaiser of Oshawa followed with 

a vigorous attack upon the policy of 
the government, and especially the 
educational policy. Mr. Ross sa.w in 
the educational system a huge political 
machine, from which he coaid s/cure 
the greatest possible political advant
age. It had been shown how he cre
ated a monopoly of the school book

Messrs- Mackenzie and Mann Now 
Own the Nova Scotia 

Central Line,

of the government or the government 
itself had given Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann po-wer to go ahead with the con
struction of the railway before par
liament sanctioned the contract,.

Mr. Sifton .replied, that no specific or 
general instructions \tere given to the 
con true tors to proceed, but every mem
ber otf the government knew the con
tractors were, under the very ter.Via 
of the contract» to go ahead at once 
with the work. The government to
day accepted the responsibility for 
the contract.

Collided With Damaged Tandem and 
Thrown Against Projecting 

Board-

against him. Conservative
khv Christie to at» accredited agent of .
W B Rose»», iwhito Christie inti- look to wipe that
mates " that the man is his brother their banner to victory is Dr. Nixon
John, ho is working for W. B. Rogers. of Georgetown. Young, popular and
However, it wilt all come out this morn- ^ weU.kn/>wa_ he bas Mr. Barber on the

Opening ITl.on Door*. j^n. “nd^is* out'^to “win6” Wherever
But the evil does not stop here. Tnere ^ g he is splendidly received, t-nd 

is a report to the effect that con»lets f ^nlgbt wae no exception to the iule, 
the prisons are being released on torcible speaker, clear and incisive,
r-ticket of leave- from the centra. kes a good impression wherever
Prison and similar institutions In ord- ne 
Pr that they may be out to register in 
.time to vote. One particular case sus- 
npi-tp-d is that of an Italian, who v.ua . .
sentenced a year ago for two years, but prosiding officer,
who has mysterions kat e. introductory remarks were models of

A detective wal heard to remark to brevity, and to ^
,the Crown Attorney yesterday. \-e f<J ^ evj,ienceg ^ pieasure tell to
B<t,n°tw tos’’” a“ the prints the lot or the canuiuate, Ur. Nixon of 

to register® Georgetown, unen he rose to speak.
® Here aVtmpto suspicions that notor- He was introduced in flattering terms 
iinus tactics are being employe . to win and the audiente gave him a reception 
mer South Toronto. Th • World gives that was hearty. His treatment of t..e 
ihem publicity It is up to the Clown political issues of the day was cheered
ithem puoiicivy V ^ the ech0 Briefly and lucidly he

„ enunciated his position. He left no
doubt as to -where he stood on divers 

I questions. His straight-forward man- 
I ner made a decided impression upon 
the audience, the majority of whom 

; were not personally acquainted with 
! him.

The man to whom the Conservatives 
out and carry

ing.
GET A GRANT OF 150,000 ACRESACCIDENT AT ATLANTIC CITY

) Work on the Cons traction of the 
South Shore Road to Begin 

at Once.

Halifax, May 13.—Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann, the Canadian railway con
tractors, held a conference to-day with 
the Nova Scotia government on rail
way matters. The contractors an
nounced that they would p.oceed at 
once with the construction of the South. 
Shore Railway. Work will be com
menced at Mahone Bay to Halifax, and 
from Liverpool to Bridgewater.

It is announced that Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann have bought the 
Nova Scotia Central Railway from the 
Halifax Banking Company. The rail
way runs from Middleton to Lunen
burg, via Bridgewater, a distance of 
about 00 miles. The price paid is not 
made public.

By acquiring this road, the contract- 
obtain the 150,000 acres of land 

granted the company by the Nova 
.Scotia government.

Thompson and Boake Were Pacing 
L'n fortunate Cyclist—Mc- 

Eachern-s Records.

he speaks.
Mr. Sifton’s Story.

The circumstances, he said, 
ceptional. Suppose, he said, the pre
sent leader oi the opposition should, 
in the month of October, represent 
that special circumstances existing re
quired special action, would not the 
government be justified in acting out 
of the ordinary .course in dealing with 
that emergency?

"Well,” continued Mr. Si ft on, "Sir 
Charles Tapper came to my house and 
urged that the contract be made, and 
when I represented to him that the 
terms were under discussion and that 
members of the government could not 

the term®, he replied that

Opening Addressee.
The chairman, Reeve Kerns, himself 

and an cx-M.L.A., 
His

for punishment.
The Potomac also brought a ton of 

supplies to Martinique, consisting in 
part of codfish and flour, 
here Is Imminent. The northern section 
of the island is depopulated. Business

were ux-

Continued on Page 4.Atlantic City, N.J., May 13.—Archie Mc- 
Eacheru, the well-known champion bicycle 
rider, of Toronto, Ont., while being paced 
by a motor tandem this afternoon at the 
Coliseum track, met with an accident which

A famine
COL. BUCHAN FOR HALIFAX.

Becomes District Officer Command
ing No. 8 Military District.

Halifax, May 13.—Col. White, who re
tires from the 3rd R.C.R. to accept the 
appointment of D.O.C., No. 8 military 
district, will be succeeded as command, 
ing officer of that regiment by Col. 
Buchan, C.B., R.C.R., Toronto. 
Buchan was second In command of the 
1st Canadian contingent.

here is suspended. The people of the 
city have assembled In the churches, 
and the cathedral, where special ser- 

■being held?1 for the St. Pierre

resulted in his death 20 minutes later. The 
accident was the result of the breaking of 
the chain on the motor cycle. Riding the 
tandem were Alf Boake and Robert B. 
Thompson, who have raced with McEach- 
tra for 10 years past.

The effort this afternoon was to estab
lish a new mile record. Several miles had 
been covered when the chain broke, and in 
the sudden slowing up of the damaged tan
dem McEuchern collided with It and sh »t 
lu teh air like a rocket. His head struck 
against a projecting board, which cut a 
gash In his neck, from which blood spurted 
In a stream. The Jugular vein had been 

He expired shortly after his

vices are
dead, has been thronged since day
light.

(Attorney t» act.
Tuesday’s Registration.

North Toronto . ..
Smith Toronto . . .
East Toronto ....
West Toronto ....

2000 Dead on St. Vincent.
The United States government tug 

Potomac leaves here to-night for the 
Island of St. Vincent, where condi
tions are reported to be worse. 
Soufrière, on St. Vincent, was in full 
eruption May 10. 
and mud half a mile wide 
issuing from the volcano, 
two inches in diameter fell 12 miles 
away. At Kingston, the capital of the 
island, the ashes were two inches deep. 
Seven hundred dead are reported Sun
day, May 11. It is estimated that the 
total number of deaths on St. Vincent 
r6âcii6S «(AX), 
said to be Carllb Indians. Seven estates 
on the Island have been burned to 
ashes, and it is authoritatively report
ed that two earthquakes occurred 

It is believed the submarine

agree upon 
it was not a question of terms, hut 
of the shortest time in w-hiuh the rail
way could be built. And as to the 
route he said, it should be built by the 
Stikine route.. The governmemt.thero- 
fore, had a right to expect that the 
honor and faith of the Conservative 
party being at stake, Sir Charles 
would not swallow his own words. 
The party knew this.

W. F. Maclean : No, No.
"Well,” said Mr. Siftom, “the party 

knowing that Sir Charles had endorsed 
this course, they took Mm by the 
throat in open daylight and com
pelled him to dishonor himself and 
swallow his own words. However, 
the government was prepared to take 
the whole responsibility for the con.-

.. «»r.

. . 1321
. . 4)12
. . 030

Col.

La

A storm oi stone 
was then MAY BE A SKY-SCRAPER.

It is learned from a trustworthy 
source that the southeast corner of 
King and Yonge-streets is soon to be 
graced by a sky-scraper office build
ing, and that the C.P.R. will be the 
builders. The property has recently 
♦fallen into the hands of a private In
dividual, who bought it for the railway 
company.

The “sky-scraper” may not be built 
this year, but it is coming, neverthe
less, said one of the knowing ones. His 
reason for saying so Is that some of 
the ttenants have been notified tihat 
their stores or offices will be decorated 
at once. This may only mean a post
ponement of building operations until 
Call.

soos Mr. Whitney Received.
Deafening applause, that was as loud

Total
On Tuesday the number who were

entered on the lists as eligible to vote as was prolonged, greeted the o;>- 
Lhe 29th exceeded those of the first position leader, who followed. . When 

day. The total was 3008. altho the ^ had subsided. little Miss Della 
figures may be slightly Inaccurate on pjnpie handed to him a boucju-t wh ‘re- 
account of the discrepancies thaï ap- at t^ie crQwd gave vent to another/»jt- 
pear to exist between the tallied oi the hurst. Thruout his speech Mr. Whit- 
scrutineers. ney was frequently compelled to stop

The result In the four Torontos tola 3; go ag ^ allow his audience to express 
North Toronto. its approval. And they did in no un

certain tone at the arguments adduced 
-, to bear out 'he contentions that On-

.........  4.i tario’s affairs were mal - a dminl s teired,
......... 1.'® that they were not being managed
..........with a regard to economy, and in the
.......... best Interests of the people of the pro-
.......... 7hi vince.
.........  New Ontario seemed to have a par

ticular interest for the meeting, or 
rather the respective po'ivies of the 

Q- government and the opposition in con- 
nection with that territory was' where 

** the interest lay. Both policies w’ere 
•• 270 explained, and Mr. Whitney’s adverse
* * ho criticism of the former land his warm
* • £2 championship dV the latter received

2(ij attentive and respectful hearing.
Next. Mr. Whitney punctured the 

75 campaign yaçp that he wras the close
* * ^4 friend of the corporations, and in the
!! 81» wake of that suhje-ft he dealt with the
’* 3()3 question of agriculture. This intereVt- 
** yo ed a large sec tion of the meeting. They 
'1____ _ well knew the effects otf the existing

1321 policy w ith regard to it. and Mr. Whit
ney’s proposed reforms were well re-

Stones

on orstorn open, 
removal to the hospital.

Boake and Thompson were uninjured.
CHANGE I HE TARIFF-Most of the victims are About Archie McEachern.

Archie MvEachem was i»est known in 6o *■ to Protect the Products of 
Canada From Foreigners.Toronto as a cyclist, holding many otf the 

long-distance records, tho ne won the ama
teur welterweight boxing championship at 
the T.A.C. in 1897. He was 28 years cf 
age, and was born outside of Lindsay, 
where his wddow ed mother and widowed 
sister, Mrs. Matheson, now reside, 
brother-in-law, 
last week.
Yonge-street boot and shoe merchant, ?.s 
also another sister, and Donald McEachern, 
salesman with the Rogers Furniture Co., 
is his brother. The body will be sent 
from Atlantic City to Lindsay for inter
ment.

Archie McEachern was under contract 
for the season with Arthur Irwin, formerly 
manager of the Toronto Baseball Club. He 
was to receive 35 per cent, otf the receipts 
as his remuneration, with his Canadian 
pace-makers, Alf. Boake and Bobby Thomp
son, on weekly salary. His season was to 
have opened on Mr. Irwin’s ne v Atlantic 

track to-da 
training

1311— 15 Russell-street..........
2— 7' 18 Yonge-street..........
3— 527 Yonge-street..........
4— 118 Carl ton-street ....
5— Prospect Park..............
f>—803 Bathurst-street ..
7— 858 Yonge-street..........
8— 793 Yonge-street ....

..........loo Montreal, Que., May 13.—This after
noon the Montreal Board of Trade 
adopted the following resolution :

“Whereas the Dominion government 
has on several occasions endeavored to

there.
cables in St. Vincent have been broken 
by the disturbances. The present vol
canic eruption on St. Vincent is the 
first since 1812.

100,000 Are Starving:.
Provisions are needed here for 100,- 

000 people immediately. A ship loid 
of lime is also needed at St. Pierre for 
sanitary purposes. The stench there 
from the dead bodies Is overpowering. 
Mont Pelee was still erupting smoke 
and fire at a late hour last night It 
was reported here yesterday from the 
British Island otf Dominica that 300 
survivors of the St. Pierre disaster 
had reached there in canoes.

Many strange and incomprehensible 
incidents are recounted of St. Pierre. 
The charred remains of a woman with 
a silk handkerchief, unbumed and 
in perfect condition, held to her lips, 
have been found there. The crisped 
bodies of young girls have 
found, but the shoes they wore unhurt.

In addition to the specie already 
secured, jewels to the value of 1,000,- 
000 francs were rescued from the barks 
of St. Pierre yesterday. The Italian 
consul at Barbados had recovered the 
body of his daughter, who was visiting 
in St. Pierre at the time of the disaster.

Continued on Faure 4.

For the Race.
For the racing sma 

far as the
His

% Mr. Matin;son, died 
Mrs. H.nuta, wife of

only son, as
lad it s are concerned, 
there’s one very lm. 
portant and essential 
tidng in dress—a good 
hat—a tarty hat Nowi 
Dineen Company have 
specially
r. ie New York fash
ion* In Fifth-avenue 
styles, and they are 
now on sale. The only 
thing they claim for 

J these hats Is that they are pattern hits 
and positively cannot be purchased be. 
yond Dineen's doors.

V• he reach some bases of reciprocal trade 
with Germany and the United States, 
and such efforts have been unsuccess
ful;

—m695Total
South Toronto.

1— 691 West King-street .
2— 18 Widmer-street..........
3— 25 Temperance-street .
4— 14 Berti-street.................
5— f»8 Esther-street..............
6— 372 West Queen-street .
7— 112 Agnes-street..............
8— 92 East Queen-street ..
9— Church and McGlll-streets

lG-407 College-street ..............
11 1u2 D'Arcy-street .................
12— 76 West Gerrard-street ..
13— 33 McGill-street ...................

“Whereas for many years there has 
been enormous growth in the imports 
from those countries to Canad'a with, 
little or no increase in our exports 
to them, thus placing the value of 
trade very largely against Canada;

‘Whereas there is an increasing de
sire in this Dominion that na thoroly 
Canadian policy should govern the re
lationship with other countries;

“Thereforhe, resolved that the Do
minion government be respectfully 
urged .to make such alterations in the 
tariff upon importations from foreign 
countries not having reciprocal rela- 

| tions with this country as will be sure 
to protect the natural products and 
manufactures of Canada against the 
present discrimination under which 
thev suffer, and thereby bring about 

future fa.irer trade re- 
and such

V
imported,

rr

vj

CarnahanV Drug Store, Ice Cream Soda.
y, and he was finishing 
for the event on wtant 

The ey-

Clty n 
up his
proved his fatal 13th of May.
(•lists were booked for Baltimore May 20 
and Washington May 21.

Won the 6-Day Race.
McEachern and Wait hour won the six- 

day race in Madison S<jnane Garden, New 
Yctrk, last winter, and the winter before, 
with Pk-roe as partner, he finished seemd,
«mly a half wheel behind the winner in 
the final sprint. Ar< hie McEachern and 
Bobby Thompson were partners all ih- 
year round, as manager and boxer and 
cyclist and manager, dividing up their 
earnings. Their savings consisted in five 
motor cycles, valued at about $3900. and 
after this season they were going to re
tire from athletics for an hotel butin ess, 
probably In Toronto.

Bobby Thompson notified his brother at . „ , . . -
94 Walton-street, by telegraph last evening, Halifax, May 13.—Col. Irving stated 
and he in turn advised Donald HcEachem to-night that the steamer Winifridian. 
of the sad accident. At different tim^s «-ith the 5th Regiment C.M.R., would 
In Toronto McEachern earned the colors of .. w South. Africa on Saturday
the Toronto, Tourists and Que^u City M- ! said .*ror ®ou 
cyole clubs and of the West End Y.M.C.A. > morning.

Sweet Peau—Sweet Peas
Are again in season, and are at pres
ent the most fashionable flowers for 
•corsage or boutonniere-. See these an 1 
ithe other lovely flowers displayed in 
Dunlop’s salesrooms. 5 King street west 
and 445 Yonge-street. Price list for 
the asking.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, 
txath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Main
Total b en

FINE. AND WARMER.East Toronto.
339 ceived.

Henry Carscallen spoke for an hour 
He had an Interesting story

1—641 Fast King-street . .
• 2 777 East Queen-street .
3--39S East Queen-street .
4 9 Spruce-street...................
5—502 East Queen-street ... .. ^ t _ . ..
V, 770 Bast Queen-street .............. 5» diffidence that they went there

-------- - when they stopped at Huntsville ana
that

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
13.—(8 p.m.)—High pressure is now 
spreading over the greater portion of 
I he continent, indicating a period of 
fine weather in Canada, but no very 
high temperatures are likely at present, 
except in the Northwest

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
Victoria, 50—60, Kami* opv

\U
(Î0 or more.
47 to tell about the opposition leader’s 
63 tour of New Ontario. It was with some

but in the near 
latlons between Canada 
foreign countries.” DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—On Tuesday, May 13. 1902, 
at his sen’s residence,C^5 Larch-street, 
John Henry Armstrong, in bis 58th year.

Funeral on Thursday morning, the 15th 
inet., at 8 o’clock, to -Hornby, and then o 
at 2 p.m. to the English Church.

COOK—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Mon
day, May 12, Clara, the beloved wife of 
William W. Cook, in her 37th year.

Funeral private, from 330 East King- 
street, on Wednesday, the 14th. at 3 
o’clock.

CORCORAN—On May 12, at 10 Treford- 
place, William Ward ill, infant son of 
William A. and Margaret Corcoran, ag d 
1 month.

Montreal papers please,copy.
EGGETT—On Monday, 12th Inst., at her late 

residence, 329 Sumach street. May. the 
beloved wife of Charles Eggvtt.

Funeral Wednesday, the 34th. at 3.30 
p.m. Friends please accept this Intima
tion.

McKENZIE—On May 13, 1992, at her uncle's 
residence, Churchill, May Agnes McKen
zie, aged 20 years 1 month and fl'days.

Funeral from above address to St. 
John’s Church, Oak Ridges, Thursday, 
15th Inst.

462 gave the people to understand
their emancipation was at hand,_ they

reception.
Toial

West Toronto.
1 Park da le C. C...................
- 757 West King-street .

—1.160 Wept Que°n-street .
4—583 llundas-street .........
5 r.ss West Queen-street ..
6 1013 Dufferln-street ...
7 Orpington and Co'lege-street . . 41 meeting.
8 42S Ossington-avenue ................. 54 ! To-day Mr. Wrhitney speaks at. Galt.

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.d Russian Baths 
onge.

Pembers Turkish an' 
are the best. 127-329 Y82 were given a tremendous 

61 and this was repeated everywhere they 
. 66 spoke.
. 70 Hearty cheers for the King, the can-
. 74 di-date. Mr. Whitney, and the singing
. 82 of the National Anthem closed the

tures :
50—62; Calgary, 44—74; Qu’AppUl -, 
40—70; Winnipeg. 38-62; Parry Sound, 
38—60; Toronto, 45—58; Ottawa, 38—50; 
Montreal. 38—48; Quebec, 20—48; Hali* 
If ax, 42-60.

WILL SAIL SATURDAY.
Pleasure In a Smoke.

There is a heap of pleasure in a pipe 
of good tobacco, especially if that to
bacco does not burn the tongue. 
•“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is the one to
bacco that smokes cool and will posi
tively not burn the tongue It’s an eco
nomical tobacco, too: Tib. tin, $1 : 
1-2-lb. tin, 50c: 1-4-lb. package. 25c; 
sample package, 10c, at A. Cluhb & 
Sons’, 40 West King-street. Fold in 
Hamilton at James Stacey’s» 126 James* 
street.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Ray— 

Moderate wind*; tine and a little1Total K0 BaSlndBed$lh. warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and 

St. Lawrence Valleys—I ine and a little 
warmer to-day. and on Thursday.

Gulf—Fresh northwesterly winds;
fine, and a little milder.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly to northerly winds: fine; sta.t'oj&ary 
or slightly higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Light, to moderate 
winds: fine and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and a liVV* warmer.

CANADA NOT CONSIDERED 
IN BRITISH TAX ON GRAIN

LowerTry Carnahan’s Fancy Tee Cream Drink*1
PIERCED BY A BAR.

offered a commission.

Ottawa, M*y 13.—Lieut.-Col. J B. 
Mat-Lean of the Duk*. of York's Cana
dian Hussars. Montreal, has been offer
ed a commission on the coronation 
tingent.

Accident Befall* Herbert 
Carroll of Parham.

Peculiar

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildtng. Toronto.Bedford, Ont, May 13,-Yesterday. 

tearlng' down an old barn owned 
t>3, John DeaX. Herbert Carroll of4 con- while Canadian parliament, the prerious 

night, and demanded to know whether 
the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, fore- 

! shadoved in the interests of Canada 
be the policy of the British

W in the House of Commons government. Sir Henry also demanded
to know if the free ports of England 

to be shut by preferential duties. 
Replying to the Liberal leader, A. 

J. Balfour, the government leader in 
the House, said that the mission of 
the Canadian Premier to England had 
absolutely nothing to do directly or 
indirertiv with the grain tax. which 
was Imposed for purely fiscal rea-

London, May 13.—The House of 
Commons to-day, by a vote of 2!X', to 
1S8, rejected the amendment offered j 
by Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
(Liberal) at the second reading of the 
finance
yesterday, that this House declines to 
impose duties on grain, flour and other 
food of the people.

In the course of a speech support
ing the amendment, made by Sir Wil
liam. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Liberal leader in the House, re
ferred to the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Canadian Premier in the. sons.

|TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
holding the foot of a post 

crowbar, when the frame 
uncontrollable fell upon 

driving tV bar right 
his breast 

bone.

Parham was»SS1,§iM7^ît0o^?.pubUc Clofrimj exercises. Toronto^ School of 
Darning, Prof. Davis. Wilton-avenue, 
8 p.m.

Annual meeting Woman’s Auxiliary 
of Y.M.C.A., 3.30 p.m.

Queen A Own Rifles para 4^, Armouries, 
8 p.m.

l>r Beattie Nesbitt’s meeting. St. 
Paul's Hail. S p.m.

“Mmt-41 in “MonH-r*.” Grand, 2 ani 
8 n.m.

Yaudevllle, Shea’s, 2 and 3 p.m.
• An American Gentleman.” Toronto. 

8 p.m. .
Prof. Frank R. Fox's final assembly. 

Sfr:ithi»na Phirnhe"?. Q ieen and Vic
toria-street*. 8 30 tn nirrht

Patents Fet h erston ha u gh <Sc Co.. 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington. ed

wi th a 
b(=*ooming 
Carroll, 
thru 
just

was to
entering 
his shoulderhim.

under , _ d .
coming ou. under his shoulder blade. 
He is doing fairly well and some hopes 

held out for his recovery.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
“How can tTie government hop.- to 

appear honest or rept-nitnriT for clou 
t ion frauds hetfotv tLe elect ora to. 
ixhtm same organizer whu, un 
dor rhodr employ, has signally 
disarm red th#> TJheral party, if still 
t hoir paid s^nitarr and party or 
ganizerV*

\V ?> M'-Phr-rkon at Mogare 
Fail». Via> W. 1902.

Froni.
.. .Glaseot*
.. Liverpool

.. . Rmmpri

... ..Naph*$i 
. IJverp-H 1 

■ New York 
7<>rk 

New ïoik
yew York

May 1«. At.
Sardinian....... . Montreal. ..
î.akeVharaplaln.fBpe Ra-e.

(’hampMgne..New York.. 
Knl*er W.de G..»w York...
Slrili*..................New York
« >rle..................Nerr York .
Pretoria............................Ha mlmrg.
''nrness-Ia. ......... Movllle ...
Krorprinz W. .. Bremen .. 
Rbyndam.......... Rotterdam.

Try the Deoantsr at Thomas .

If Tot, Siotf
, nncerèaln Have yon Aooidont„nd Speoi- Signes, _ insurance Ek ato,

MïïTi œXiiffing Phare 277»

Did yon ever try the Top Barrel ?A
City Hall Drug Btore -Oollege Ices.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Drink Grano. Cereal Coffee.
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